GREETINGS FROM SGI-GULF!

SGI Gulf in association with 'Dubai Knowledge Village' and 'Dubai International Academic City' requests the pleasure of your company to attend the Third edition of the poetry symposium; "Poetic Heart: Connecting Humanity - 2014".

We look forward to your valuable presence on Thursday, 20th February, 2014 @ 10:00 AM in the Conference Auditorium at Knowledge Village, Dubai, UAE.

Program:
10:00 - 10:30 Opening
10:30 - 11:00 Poetry recitation by students
11:00 - 11:15 Music by Nestor Torres (flautist from USA)
11:15 - 12:30 Poetry recitation by Sheikha Al Mutairi Arabic - UAE

12:30 - 12:45 Music by Dr. Benny Prasad (guitarist from India)
12:45 - 2:00 Break
2:00 - 3:15 Poetry recitation by Dr. Qais Ghanem English - Arabic - Yemen, Dr. Abdul Hakeem Al Zubaidi Arabic - UAE, Ali Khalil Al Sayegh Nabati Arabic - UAE, Purnima Varman Hindi - India
3:15 - 3:30 Music by Kamal Musallam (Arabic fusion guitarist from UAE)
3:30 - 4:45 Poetry recitation by Dr. Qais Ghanem English - Arabic - Canada, Yemen, Rashid Al Shamy Arabic - Sudan, Dr. Akram Jamal Kombo Arabic - Syria, Dr. K.S. Chidanandan Malayalam - India, Dr. Manfred Malzahn German - Germany, Prof. Francoise Corraro Italian - Italy, Dr. Hassan Elmrani Arabic - French - Morocco
4:45 - 5:00 Closing

Please note the following:
- We will endeavor to display the translation of most poetry recited during the event in Arabic or English.
- Though the audience during morning session will be predominantly students, invitees are FREE to attend the whole day proceedings or choose to attend a segment of their choice.
- Visit www.thepoeticheart.com for more detailed information pertaining to this meaningful event.

Look forward to a celebration of the poetic spirit of peaceful vigour and synergy. With warm regards,

Greetings from SGI-Gulf!